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Product Description
ievo® has been designed after many years of research from a 
team of professionals that has been at the sharp end of biometric 
deployment, installation and integration. Their wealth of knowledge 
has been obtained from experiences with the shortfalls of existing 
technologies plus feedback from installers and end users.

ievo® has eradicated both cost and reliability issues related to 
biometric readers and offers a quick, simple and cost-effective 
solution.

The ievo ultimate™ seamlessly integrates into the Norpass Access 
Control System, allowing installers to offer a reliable and superior 
biometric product to all of its new and existing clients.

ievo® has combined many unique features offering a large 
number of outcomes and benefits. ievo ultimate™ uses 
multispectral imaging combined with a superior award winning 
algorithm offering a system that will work in harsh environments 
and with problem fingerprints.

The ievo ultimate™ is an extremely robust reader that can be used 
both internally and externally, and is ideal for construction sites, 
airports, hospitals, etc.

DS0705-06

SpecificationsFeatures
Identification < 1 second B

Multispectral imaging sensor B

Data transmission AES (128bit) encrypted B

Data stored on a separate control board with template  B

storage AES (256bit) encrypted

Internal and external use B

Heater and humidity sensor for external use B

Spoof detection option B

Anti-tamper and Vandal resistant B

User friendly B

Activated by proximity detection B

LED fingerprint recognised/not recognised indication B

Audio beep indication B

IP65 rated for harsh environmental deployment B

Wiegand, clock & data and TCP/IP outputs B

1:N matching up to 10,000 users (50,000 option available) B

Works alongside existing card and fob readers B

Approved for UK Government use by the CPNI B

Can be manufactured in any custom colour* B

*Extra charges apply

CPU: ARM9

Memory: RAM 128MB, FLASH 128MB

FRR:  < 0.001%

FAR: < 0.00001%

Identification Speed:  < 0.7 sec

Template Capacity:  1:N 10,000 as standard

Log Capacity:  200,000

Voltage: 12-24v AC/DC

Current Draw:  600mA

Output:  Customisable: Wiegand, clock & data and TCP/IP

Communication: TCP/IP 

Operating Temp.: -20ºC to 70ºC

IP Rating: IP65

Power Indicator: LED

Certifications: CE, FCC, RoHS

Dimensions (mm): Surface Mount: W: 76,  H: 137,  D: 93

 Flush Mount: W:119,  H:153,  D: Overall 92.5, Visible 45.5mm

ievo ultimate™ Fingerprint Reader
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Ordering Information
IEVO-PU-10K-UR1  ievo® fingerprint reader kit. Includes a control board, 

and one Ultimate reader head

IEVO-PU-10K-UR2  ievo® fingerprint reader kit. Includes a control board, 
and two Ultimate reader heads

IEVO-UR1 Ultimate reader heads

IEVO-PU-10K 2 Reader controller with 10,000 user capacity 

IEVO-DESK-S  USB Desktop Reader – Ultimate

IEVO-COVER-UR-BSS ievo ultimate™ vandal metal case 2mm brushed 
stainless steel

IEVO-COVER-UR-BS  ievo ultimate™ vandal metal case 2mm black 
coated stainless steel  

IEVO-PSU12-ENC  ievo®  enclosed power supply 100-260v 13.8v 
2.8a 1.5a

Example Configuration

ievo ultimate™ Fingerprint Reader

Entrance through first door using fingerprint reader, push-button exit. 

Entrance through second door using card reader, push-button exit.


